
More than just breeding records, Smart Breeder has earned its distinction as a production management 
system. It’s everything an operations manager or consultant wants in a breeding herd program.  It gives you 
full genetic, health and reproductive histories on individual sows, boars and litters—in fact, all the essential 
reporting you’ll ever need. It has speed and capacity for the largest herds, performs exclusive batch retrieval 
and processing and allows comparisons between and within herds.  Smart Breeder in Windows offers you even 
more. 
 

Smart Breeder Gives You Flexibility, Ease of Use, a Wealth of Reporting 
Opportunities, and Exclusive Integrating Ability 

Smart Breeder is the complete management system you’ll never outgrow.  It works with genetic nucleus 

and commercial herds.  It can give you an analysis by farm, building, group, bloodline, pen or individual.  It 

even includes a sophisticated planning module.  Here are more reasons why it makes your record-keeping 

easier and your data more meaningful: 
 

• Prints work schedules and input forms  

• Prints user-defined sow cards 

• Built-in report generator 

• User-defined work schedules and scoring  

• Easily exports data to spreadsheets or graphs   

• Handles inter-farm sow movements 
 
 
The Real Meat of any Production Program is Profit. And Profit is the Fuel of 
Growth. 

That is the purpose of integrated production and financial records—to allocate costs and track profit. You 
can run Smart Breeder stand-alone or the first link in a chain of smoothly-joined systems to accomplish this 
aim.  The other units are Smart Feeder ™ and TransAction Plus™.  Smart Breeder’s breeding herd 
inventories link with Smart Feeder, FBS’s feed and livestock inventory control system for herd cost analysis.  
These two modules share common setup information, so the data need be entered only once. 

Smart Feeder, in turn, will integrate with FBS’s accounting program, TransAction Plus, the standard of the 
industry. This allows you to monitor profitability.  

Advanced Multisystem integration—an FBS exclusive—extends the value of individual systems and 
accomplishes the aim of a complete and effective management information system. 

(More on the benefits of integration on the next page.) 
 

Easy To See It’s a System Designed By Pork Producers For Pork Producers 
 

Compare all the features and benefits of Smart Breeder to those of other herd management systems and you’ll 

find that it’s not just the right one, it’s the only one for you. 

• Manage and report by farm, time period or group  

� Built-in growth path to a full integrated system 

� Value-priced, PLUS … 

� Expandable for network, Internet access and service-bureaus  

Smart Breeder™ 

ADVANCED PORK REPRODUCTIVE RECORDS 

25 Years of Proven Aid to Progressive Producers 

• Automated reporting to Farm SeRVey dashboard 
• Imports/exports PigCHAMP®  4.x data  

• Imports PigCHAMP Care 3000 data 

• Includes 32 industry-standard reports  

• “Drill-down” and edit from any report 

• Based on NPPC production standards 



Now, Let’s Take a Closer Look at How 
Integrated Records Make Your Job 
Easier. 

How many times do you find yourself inputting 

the same information into your records system? 

     You should never have to load a set of data more 

than once. But if you're operating several programs, 

say production records, an accounting module and a 

spreadsheet—all stand-alone—this won't be the case.  

When you make an entry in one, you must repeat the 

step for the other two.  Time-consuming.  

Unnecessary.  And a higher risk of error.   

     And suppose you do make an error in a repetitive 

entry.  Think of the extra time you'd spend in finding 

where you made the mistake and correcting it. 

     But if your programs were integrated or “linked,” 

they would automatically share information.  For 

example, when you record a sale in accounting, the 

entry simultaneously updates your production 

inventory.  Multiple modules.  One entry. We call it 

SinglePoint data entry.  

     While you'd be cutting keyboard time by weeks 

through the year, your records would be more 

complete and accurate.  And you could access them 

instantly at any time for urgent decisions. 

FBS pioneered this concept 25 years ago and has 

taken it to levels that will probably never be matched. 

Others Sell You Software. 
We Offer SERVware 

There’s a difference.  The software you choose to 

help run your farm should be thought of not as a 

product, but a service.  True business software 

represents the service discipline in much the same 

manner as a records manager. Accountant.  Financial 

analyst.  Even an executive consultant.  These are 

professionals you hire to enhance your management 

skills, minimize your production costs and build your 

bottom line. 

 Sometimes this vital aide on a paper-thin disk 

needs the backing of able, responsive training and 

support.  Again, we’re talking service.  SERVware 

from FBS.  Unlike ordinary software, it’s service, all 

service, from the beginning. 

So, if you judge farm software solely on price, you 

may be settling for a mere product—like an item 

purchased at a discount store—and ignoring the 

singular quality that distinguishes the right choice.  

Service. 
 

Don’t Take Our Word For It; 
Talk To Our clients. 

A number of pork producers who have used 

Smart Breeder for years would like to tell you about 

the system, how they use it and how it’s helped them.  

A toll-free call to us will get you their names, 

addresses and phone numbers. 

Smart Breeder 

7.9 is a member of 

the FBS Top 

ManAGement 

Series, the upper 

echelon of 

farming’s broadest 

line of advanced 

automated systems.  

In addition to 

livestock 

production, you’ll 

find programs for accounting and financial analysis, 

crop modules that map and keep track of landlord 

settlements, programs for dairy operations, even 

specialized or tailored packagers for lenders, farm 

managers and farm cooperatives. Breeding herd activities in Smart Breeder integrate 

seamlessly with the Smart Feeder inventory con-

trol and feed management system, which in turn, is 

drives financial reporting through the FBS Trans-

Action Plus and e.CLIPSE modules. 

 



Smart Breeder Includes 32 Customizable Windows Reports 
Based on National Pork Production Standards 

Customizable report menu increases 
productivity by organizing production 
and accounting functions. 

 

Farrowing Group Report traces “cohorts” from mating to weaning.  

A complete management system, Smart Breeder prepares “intelligent” worksheets and action lists.  

 

Compare performance across multiple 
years and farms using reports, built-in 
graphs and quick export to spreadsheet 
programs.   



“Drill-Down” Function Allows Queries and 
Editing Directly from Reports 

 

Or save time by recording events by group off of work-
sheets and linking directly with Smart Feeder  location/
group inventories. 

Select individual sows from a pick 
list to enter any type of event..  
 

From any Smart Breeder report, right-click on a cell to drill down to animals included.  You can 
then sort the list or right-click again on an individual animal to view or edit their records. 



Industry-standard reports that do so much more!  Here’s a Production Report 
(Performance Monitor) that can compare up to 104 periods or cohorts and supports 
interactive drill-down and export capabilities. 

Batch move animals and their data between farms.  Full 
historical reporting is always available for either farm. 

Lactation Distribution Report. 

FBS Smart Feeder Inventory 
Report precisely consolidates 
individual/litter data from Smart 
Breeder. 



 Translate Your Breeding Data Directly into 

Financial Analysis through the e.CLIPSE 
Managerial Accounting Module. 

Track costs of production in real time using the e.CLIPSE module which auto-

matically adjusts financial statements to reflect preweaned gestating and lactating 
inventories and precisely matches production costs to each batch of weaned pigs. 

The built-in Smart 
Breeder Planning 
Module prepares 
“rolling forecasts” 
of expected pig 
flow from actual 
data and models 
replacement ani-
mals required to 
make targets. 
 
It synchronizes 
with the Smart 
Feeder Planning 
module to continue 
“downstream” pig 
flow, feed require-
ments and sales 
projections and the 
LifeCycle Budget 
module for com-
prehensive finan-
cial forecasting. 
 



Executive Dashboard: 
The Capstone of your Pork M.I.S. 

• Graphical Key Performance Indicators 
from Smart Breeder, other FBS pro-
grams, spreadsheets, databases and 
websites 

• Web browser-based for easy access from 
anywhere 

• Secure views customized for each user 

• Totally automated updating extracts and 
appends production and financial data  

• Combine and compare herds 
• Customizable SQL database 
• Drill-down through reports and graphs 
• User-defined alerts and scoring 

Farm SeRVey is the 
“smart” way to generate 
real time graphical and 
statistical analysis.  Here’s 
an example of a Statisti-
cal Process Control chart 
refreshed automatically 
from Smart Breeder. 
 



  

  www.fbssystems.com     800.437.8638 

Innovative, Economical, Integrated Data Collection Option  

Requiring no special training or skills and costing under $200.00, PigPEN 
stores data as you complete paper forms such as mating worksheets (above) 
and sow cards.  When the pen is docked to a computer the handwritten re-
cords are converted to digital data that can be reviewed and imported directly 
into Smart Breeder, cutting steps and errors in the barn and office. 

Smart Breeder Technical Specifications 

Licensing By farm, by concurrent user.  Perpetual on-site or hosted subscription. 

Database MS Access Standard, MS SQL Server Optional. 

Multi-user capability Uses record-locking and optional high security settings. 

Herd capacity 100 sow centers with unlimited capacity,  

Detail Reports Production Detail, Input History, Sow Records, Sow History, Individual Production Sum-
mary, Litter Records, Boar Report, List of Boars, Treatment Report 

Summary Reports Production Summary, Parity, Projected Crate Usage, Farrowing Rate Summary, Lactation 
Performance, Ancestor, Repeat Service, Returns Post Weaning, Post Weaning Perform-
ance, Baby Pig Death Loss, Breeding Group Summary, Farrowing Group Summary, Mat-
ting, Technician, Lactation Distribution, Inventory Valuation 

Database Reports User Defined Sow, User Defined Litter 

Forms and Worksheets Worksheets and Work Schedules, Sow Cards (7 formats), Death/Removal Input Forms, 
Action Lists, Litter Entry Sheet, PigPEN forms 

Data Import options Imports PigCHAMP 4, PigCHAMP Care 3000, Excel 

Data Export options PigCHAMP 4 Batch Imput, Excel, Windows Clipboard 

Integrates with Smart Feeder, TransAction Plus (accounting) through E.CLIPSE, Farm SeRVey 
dashboard 

Input options Mate, Farrow, Wean, Partial Wean, Pig Deaths, Wean Nurse Litter, Events, 30/50/80 Day 
Pregnancy Check, Input by Individual Sow, Reset Litter Count, Recalculate Indexes and 
Group, Move Sows to New Farm 

Edit options Add/Delete Animals, Edit Sows (and all activities), Edit Boars (and treatments), Edit Litters, 
Retag Sows, Retag Boars 


